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liRltf TELEGRAMS$60,000,000 Fundfor
Reading RailwayHARDING REPLIES TO PRESIDENT The Philadelphia &

force about 1,000 men.

Variable Reaction

in Foreign Exchange

TALE OF RELEASE OF LIQUOR

FOR DEM. NAT'L CONVENTION
died IsJohn Reed, magazine writer,

Moscow, Russia, of typhus.entRailway Enjj
Kinr Albert of Belclom left Rio JaCITIZENHQUIRY. BUT NOT AS "A PRIVATE neiro for Antwerp on the tteamahip Sio

Paulo. .
London Deman National Railway Service Cor Volitlcal leaders declare that not morepittances

i Level of than two-thir- of those eligible register
ed In New .York.

Fell to the
Last Marc'

poration to Issue Trust Cer--
tificates.

New York. Oct. 18. The National RailjS-- markets .for.

Investigation Being Made-in San Francisco ot'kcpbrt That
Forty Barrels of Whiskey and Gin Were Withdrawn
From Bonded Warehouses For the Entertainment of
Delegates and Other Visitors Attorney General Palmer

New York,
foreign excha
day, the mQ

yj unsettled here to. way Service Corporation- - (oday announc

Railway and transport workers may
walk out in sympathy with the coil min-

ers in Great Britain.

The Planters eotton gin at Sayre. OUla..
was destroyed by fire of undetermined
origin. The leas is estimteu i.t 2o,uo.

oeginning with-Lo- n

.'llihg of bills was at- -
ed an issue of 560,000.000 of trust cer-
tificates for the purchase of equipmentdon where J

tr'ibuted V" ike of the British coal

Lin Absolving the French Government of Any Impropriety,

Senator Harding Informs the White House That
- "Spokesmen" For France Had Approached Him, Not as

"a Private Citizen," But as a Member of the Foreign Re--,

lations Committee and as a Nominee For the Presidency
" t

They Had Informally Asked That America Lead the

question, as to what protection
America can devise against presidential
blunders if Senator Harding should
chance to be elected."

Governor Cox reiterated that Senator
Harding had taken thirteen variant
league positions and "the democratic nom-

inee predicted that the American people
would not approve an attempt to "wiggle
into the presidency." Governor Cox ask-

ed whether, if elected. Senator Harding,
in carrying out his proposal for "plural
government," . would consult v with . the
Johnson-Bora- h or other groups. ' -

to be supplied to the railroads.
miners - a; ,: This corporation was recently organ

French, El an, Italian and the neu ized by the National Association of Own HasAsked For Proof of Report That He Had Knowledge
of the Relea:: of the Liquor.

Malatesta the head of the Italian ex-

treme radicals, was arrested in Milajera of Railroad securities under an
amendment to the transportation act

tral exchanges also reacted variably. aSd
in sympathy; with 'the industrial disturb-
ance in the British Isles. ' Declines at charged wUh plotting asainst thesuggested by the association and adopt
centers such ' as Sharhv i and ' Buenos San Francisco. Oft is Remrti thatment.ed by the last congress. giam from Attorney General Parmerforty barrels of whiskey and in wereFor an Association of Nations. '; :, - under this amendment the interstateAires were said to be .due to- local condi
tions. ' .

Way That a. "storm, a cylcone, of protest cqmmerce commission is authorized to
make Joans from tWt 1300,000,000 fundThe lowest rate for London demand ' retlonal Intercourse. I hesitate, .. there' from republican men and women, has

followed Senator Harding's Des Moines
General William Rramwell Booth, com-

mander in chief of the Salvation Army,
sa.led for Neir Ycrk from Southampton
on the Mauretar.ia.

vwunarawn irom government bonded
warehouses here for the entertalnmer.t
of the deletrates and other visitors' to
the democratic national convention

provided Ijy congress to the service cormittances here today was 13.43 to the
pound, as against.; the normal,-o- $4.88

fore, to draw the inferences to which
I have referred unless I am assured by poration to supply such railroad equip

are being thoroughly investigated."ment as may be. approved by theToday's n inimum . quotation . not
only cancelled all the recent recovery n

you that you actually 'made the state'
ment

"Very truly yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."

American steamship Krakow, destroyed
by nre in the harbor at Havana, resulted
in a lo?s of $1,500,000. Authorities be- -

British exchanse, but forced the. price , .The certificates now Jo be Issued are in
according to an announcement from
the: office ot United States Attorney

rank Silva here today.
The federal rranri in

at Washington asking tnat McLfjia
submit proof of this statement had ctbeen received by htm. McLrran sa.d,
but would be answered at once waW
it came.

"I never said to any person that
Palmer had knowledge of release and
use of liquor during the democratic
convention. I never met Palmer ar,d
have no means of knowing whaiber
he wui aware of any liquor transac-
tion.

"The matter was one of general
knowledge among the deletrates . aod
the attorney general was in San ftaa-clsc- o'

at the time."

down to the low level of last March, two', series,! Jioti to exceed $30,000,000
each', asid maturing In fifteen' years. Sev-- ! lieve the fire was of incendiary origin.

speech, was asserted by Governor Cox to
all of his audiences. v.

"They've followed him until they are
dizzy and couldn't any more," the gover-
nor declared.

Charges that the opposition was pre-

venting the voters from readins the
league covenant were, repeated by the
governor and he reiterated that, if elect-
ed, he believed he could asree with the
senate upon ratification. Restating that
he would accept any reservations not

ng liquor selling conspiracies but noto en railroads or systems are thus tarCONDUCT. A SEARCH '..?'- -
Attnraev Oeneral Palmer. In a letterCROWDS RVRGED ABOUND

THE HARDING HOMESTEAD

Marion, Oct IS. Replying to an
from President Wilson, Senator

Harding wrote the White House tonight
that although France had sent her

spokesmen" to him informally asking
America to lead the way for an Asso-

ciation of Nations, the Incident had noi
invslved the French government In any
violation of international proprieties.

T!ie senator declared that In his
the sub.Vct In a speech at Green

Castle. Indiana, recently he only had
sought to convey the thought that there
had come to him those who spoke a
sentiment which they represented to be
very manifest am-m- the French people

He added that his words "could not he

ermsirued to sy that the French gov

included in these series, which provide twoFOR (THE "MISSING 'LINK' iniormauon could be obtained as to
whether the alleged withdrawal of thet the National Security league, declare!

the menacs of the Reds is much lens ser
New York, Oct ls.Organlzed- - search ponoea goods for the democrats was

before the inquisitors.ious now than a year and a salt ago.Marion, O., Oct. 18. The long
of political pilgrimages to Senator far the but undiscovered Sacramento, Cal, Oct. It A treHarding's front porch reached high ud; "missinglink" the remains of the 'hear r. vra anno-unre- by tht republican

man that scientists sinoetthe day of

distinct methods under which the roads
may secure equipment- -

One method is known as the condition-
al sale basis, under which a raiiroad
may purchase equipment in thirty semi-
annual payments. The other is the
lease .basis, under which a. carrier may
lease equipment from the service cor-
poration in thirty semi-annu- al rental
payments.

harmful to the' league's basic principle,
the governor said the verdict Nov. 2
would be a "people s mandate." state ccmmitt?a that all o?ndidf--s em the,

flarwin have longed to examine is to SENATOR BRANDEGKErepub!ican ticket in New loric state win
today in a gathering that dctuged Mari-
an and swir.ed about the vicinity of the
Harding home in a roaring human whxi-loo- l.

So rreat was the crowd that It fringes

be carried on in, Asia for a five-ye- ar :pe. XTSTERT 8HROrD DEATH
OF CAMDEN BANK MK6SEXGUcciWuct an active campaign w-- SPEAKS IX BRIDGEPORTnod, beginning next reoruary. .

LEAGUE TO ENFORCE PEACE
FIGURES IN FUND HEARINGernment ha sent anybodv to me. An expedition, financed by a J259,:000

fund will penetrate remote regions, and Bridgeport. Conn.. Oct is fumiarEdward Quail, engineer ef a rnnyl- -

vania railroad passenser train bound fromWilson s suggestion , paca the sireet a block away, andReferring to .ur Frank B. Brandecee. republican. Connec- inn,i. in a lore en nation ap even if it falls to uncover remnants ofhundreds were unable to get close Philadelphia for New TorK, was iaiauyRoads likely to be included in one or
the other of the present series are the
Baltimore & Ohio, Chicago, Rock Island

ticut, in a speech here tonirht reiteratednan's rude prehistoric forebear, it , is scalded yesterday in a wrec. his position to the league of nations and
supported the statement made by Sen

Camden. X. J, Oct IS. After two ays
of investigation, the authorities tonight
admitted they were no nearer a solution
of the mystery surrounding the death of
David 8. Paul, the Camden bank messen-
ger, than they were the day his body was
found buried in a shallow grave in live

& Pacific, Minneapolis St. Louis, Wheelplanned to bring back to New York
"the greatest natural history collection A eamnalc-- to reelnter disabled soling & Lake Erie and Bangor Aroostook. ator Harding, republican nominee forV.ie world has ever seen." ...

enough to hear the nominee's speech on
i!ie obligations of the American voter.

Delegations from many states and rep-
resenting many special groups were in
the crowd, which paraded to the Hard-
ing residence shouting and singing, and
greeted the candidate and his wife

Tentative negotiations are on with the president that a representative of FranceThe American Museum of Natural fliers and sai'ors fir vocational and al

training will be started in New
York by the federal board for rvocational

Gulf Coast lines and the Cincinnati, In had approached him relative to the

St. Louis, Oct. 18. Scores of conf-
idential letters from the files of the
leaue to enforce peace, of which Wil-

liam Howard Taft is president, were in-

troduced into the record of the senate
c vmittee Investigating campaign ex-

pel. "Hures here late today. Names of
a m. liber of prominent New York ban-

kers were mentioned in the 'correspon-
dence.

'Dom H. Hunt, attorney for the com

History, which is sponsoring the ... ex jersey pines.dianapolis & Western roads. Equipment Several supposed dues hava beea --mtablishmcnt of an Association of Nations
in which America should take the lead.

plorations. announced tonight its asso

proaching "a private citisen" on such
Harding pointed outa suMect. Senator

of the forelcnthst he is a member
committee as well as a nominee

and suggested that anfcr the presidency
Informal expression to me Is rather more

than that to a private citizen."
The teit nf Senator Harding's letter.
nt in replv to one from the president

aniline whether the senator had been cor-

rectly quoted In his Green Castle speech,

is as foilnws:
"Iir Mr. President :

i .. hf,re m a press copy of

comprises locomotives and fre:ght cars training.ciates are the American Asiatic socie out but apparently ttsry have not she '
Senator Brandegee is a member of thety and the Asia Magazine. These thre! v--- 1... han 1.111 students ire attend-

of various classes, approximating $40,.
000,000.

The National Railway Service Cor
foreign relations committee of the senwill finance the expedition, with the

any light on the case. One of the most
promising, that of the yellow car. was
eliminated today when a Haddoniield

; .lonu at Princeton this yar. Till ate.

as upmad of political, enthusiasm. More
than a score of bands marched with the
paraders and serenaded the nominee for
two hours after his address, while he and
Itrs. Harding stood on their front steps
and shook hands twith a stream of visit

V elp of private contributions . by Mrs, 1. ih Inrcr.--R enro'.imen- - m me n..,poration is a public corporation, oper-mittee, who investigated the activities Senator Brandegee said, m part:
"I am for an understandins imoncated without l'roflt. Its entire capital' of the cDlK-g- and an imreare of il averWillard Straight, J. P. Morgan, George

F. Baker, Childs Frick, W. A. Harriman stock will be deposited with the secre the nations based not on the brute forcelast year.
and Mr. iand Mrs. Charles L. Bernhei- tary of the treasury. , The trustees of of medieval and tyrannical associations

Dense fog blanketed New York harborthe corporation are: but for the same sort of an association

of the league reported that in my es-

timation" officials of the league have
violated the Logan act, passed January
30, 1799, which prohibits American cit-
izens carrying on negotiations with for-
eign governments or their agents ' re-

garding disputes or controversies with-
out the permission of the United States.

grain vesterday and for tne tn-.r- conHaley Fiske, New York, president, Met that Senator Harding will negotiate as
soon as elected. The issue ot this cam

ers.
The senator's sp.-ec- largely devoted

to a discussion of the obli-
gations of the American voters, was ad-
dressed particularly to those who are to
exercise the ballot this year for the first
time. He pronounced use of the fran

.oi.tive dav Rhinnin-- r suffered delays, in

garage owner informed the police that b
and two friends were in the vicinity of
Tabernacle, near where Paul's body was
discovered, on Friday afternoon ta a yel-
low roadster. They went there to kxJc
over so ir land, and the police said noneat them knew scything about the case.

Instead of $1.00 in cash and tltttm checks which it was at first report---
that Paul carried wl en he disappeared
Oct S. Prosecutor Wolverton of Camden
countr announced tonight the mesreagrr

coming vessels were stopped outside the paign is whether wa shall have the
ropolitan Life Insurance Company; Dar
win P. Kingsley, New York,' president.
New York Life Insurance Company ; John
J. Pulleyn, New York, president ; Emi

harbor. I n. ted States to talk for. to fight for

mrr. ,

Huntsmen and cowboys as well as
erudite professors and scientists, will be
included', in the big party, for ' it is
planned to trail some of the wildest
wild animate in the world in the Gobi
desert and bring them back, ta New
York alive.

"Antelopes that can' run sixty miles
an hour," wild horses with less speed

yntir to me of this date, though I

am rot in receipt of the original copy. I

am glad to make a prompt reply.
II is very gratifying that you hesi-

tate to draw inferences without my as-

surance that I am correctly quoted. The

ntintntl.m as reported in your letter is
not eact. The notes of the stenograph-
er reporting mv remarks quote me as
saying France has sent her spokesmen
to" me Informally, asking America in Its

- miiiitinii of the situation to lead

and to die for If necessary.' We came
out oi this world a nonr in which eiyi.Adhering to the policy of h Amerleml

..in-od- -n nf ijihor. the Oho. Suite
The act carries a penalty upon convic-
tion, of fines of not more than $5,000
and imprisonment of from six months

chise a duty as well as a privi ege. and
urged that the two party system be pre-
served as the most practical means of

efficient government. New wo

grant Industrial Savings Bank: Myron T.
Herrick, Cleveland, Ohio, president, So-

ciety for Savings ; George F. Brook, Bos-
ton, president. Home Savings Bank ; W.

lizatlon weltered from 1914 to ml and
the president of the United States, andr.j...:.r, nf Tjihnr. in convention

D.iyton. made no Indorsement of pali'-ica- l 1 speaK ot ntm respectfully, came beforebut more control in their kicking appar- - W. McClench. Springfield. Mass., presi candidates.men voters he asked especially not to
segregate themselves Is a party of thir

a joint session of congress and said be
was invited to go to Europe and ha wastus, and wild, camels, wild asses and dent. Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur

the way for an Association of Nations'.!
"1 am sure tsat my words conld not,' long haired tigers "can be run down inwn. .. Tarn.lo Gabaldon. newly eleetel re!ance Company : Louis F. Butler, Hart going. The press of the country thoughtmotor cars, lassooed by mongol cowboysThe candidate also addressed hlmse'f dent commirsionor fnm the PVIippinos.ford, Conn., president. The Travelers In

naa tv.ovv m cash sad :.00 - to
checks. All of the checks mere found nta coat which had btln placed is the feet- -
torn of the grave under Paul's body,-h- a

said. None of the cash was found. Off-
icials of the Broadway Tnw company, i
from which the mor.y was being takes to '

a Philadelphia institution, would neither'
confirm nor deny tha messenger earned '

the larger amounts. An trsurance com

nd some . of the specimens brought surance Company, and S. Davies Warfield .nnnnnl that he Will seeK imm. Ul-l- .

to three years.
The senate committee met here today

to complete its investigation of the
campaign in Missouri and

adjourned to meet again, some time ;af-te- r
the election. Before adjourning tel-

egrams were dispatched to the chairmen
of ' tha, republican and democratic na-
tional, senatorial and congressional
committees, directing them to file com-
plete statements of their receipts.- ex-

penditures and pledges at Chicago on
Thursday October 28. The reports

back alive to the New York Zoological Baltimore, Md.. president. The Contin- Philippine ind pendenc-- " as oo:i
park, said the statement announcing ental Trust Company, and president. Na congress convenes.

it was unwise ss it was an unprecedent-
ed act for him to do and a great risk
for the president 'to leave his osontxy
for months and go to foreign lands. He
laid down 12 points, as Cemenceau
said, two mora than God Almighty laid
down. He had hardly got free ot Castle

the expedition. - tional Association of Owners of Railroad
securities.On the Tibetan Steppes are en The Bnreau of Statistic, of Nw Yerk

raous yak, snow leopards,.- giant pandas pany, it was stated, pad the bank's 1mtwo days after" Paul s ounpnearaaoe.Pt.te Industrial Commlfsion. ..1--- '

oivi of of 1.570 mAHtUeturnd beautiful golden monkeys with blue,

to several groups ot foreign-bor- n voters In
the gathering, teliing them that they
should help to maintain loyalty in, return
for .the advantage of American citizenship.
He recounted the history of the republi-
can party in a final plea that It be chosenly all classes as the- most efficient

gency if the government
The fir t voters' contingents. Including

groups from thirty-thre- e colleges and mi'
Iverslties .made up most of the crowd. In
addition, however,"- there were represent-
atives of the Tolish. Hungarian. Lith

KOILD DIVERT . WESTWARD

be construed to say that the rrencn gov-

ernment hss sent anbody to me. The
thought I ws trying to convey was that
.here h"1 come to me those who spoke a
sentiment which thv represented to be
very manifest among the French people,
but nothing could suggest the French
government having violated the propri-

eties of international relations. Official
France would never seek to go over your
lilrh office as our eh'.--f executive, to ap-

peal to the American people or any por-

tion thereof. '

"I can se-- i no Impropriety In private
nt France, or in Americans deeply

upturned noses," the statement contin er. fhow a further decrease In unemploy' - TIDK OF IMMIGRANTSwill be maide public at that;time.
ment ot t per contHunt's investiga.. The report of. Mr.

Garden when be received a '. message
from Lloyd Grge that if the freedom
of the seas was sine qua non then port
your helm and go home. The president
laughed, and said rou are right Lloyd
George, and he arrived in that coun

ued. "In China is the Takirr, a creature
with a veritable 'golden fleece' a stran-- e
ox-li- animal that roams the .hlghtit

. New Oct lS.Requests from
Ph. tt. denartment declared lhatall parts of the United States that the

sreat - westward tide of immigrants be .. h Tn nfTiMa! of th- s;ov;mmountain valleys and' actually , 'repre- -

tion of the league to enforce peace
proved-- the--- sensation of the day. Doz-
ens of confidential letters between Mr.
Taft. George W. Wiclcersham Theodore
Marburg i and others were given.

. ...i tmnf to iry into the line-ents an intermediate stage between UjS diverted from the cities I.H'lll ........ . .. .antelope and the goat", ,.uanian and Italian races and. delegations cage of a foreign oip:om.ii..c n
It is the hope of finding the bene searching for liquor. .In his summary, Mr. Hunt says that of a prehistoric ancestor of man how

try watch bad saved him from destruc-
tion. .. .

' "When we cross examined Mr.- Lans-
ing and asked him, why tbe great prov-
ince of Shantung was handed over to
Japan ha said he did not think It need

Herbert ,S. Houston testified before the
friendly to France, expressing to me their
understanding of sentiment in that friend-
ly republic.

"It Is not Important enough to dis- -
ever, that is held highest by sRov Chan- -

man Andrew.", associate curator of
committee that he had talked at
times with the German chancellor ;

Lord Robert Cecil and David Lloyd mammals in , the American Museum ' of

tr.ro. many Ohio counties.
Heading the parade was a bicycle bri-

gade, formed about a bicye'e . which
Senator Harding once owned and rode,
and as a part of the front porch cere-
monies he was presented with a new
machine with hla name engraved on the

ross bar
Two of the show spots In ' the proces

SING UNO JAIL KREAKURS'' ARE STILL AT LARGE

N. Y.. Oct. II Wsedea
Lewis K. Laea of Kxg Sing prieoo re-
turned late to-la-y ftom Coiumli. O.. Xiid
took personal charge of the bunt forGeorge Stivers snd Marcus Passrtt thetrusties" who Saturday night

The search, which had been haltedtemporarily, was taken up by guards andkeepers who set out in automoWles on
the trail left by the convicts during the
wild automobile ride which occupied fre
twenty-fou- r hours folio-sin- their eoeane.
Seevral ears started for the Connecticutborder, near which, the men were seenlast

Latest reports received st the prisonwere thst.tlie convicts hal abat-doro- t:
second machine which they store sear
Mount Klsco early yesterday and had

Twenty-fiv- e tlioonand peren. Including
several hundred trade excursionists from
Houston and TA Taso. Texas, witnessed
the first bull fliht ot the season at Max-ic-

City.

ri.-- ii.(,heett Motor Corporation.

Natural History, who will be in charge ed to be. and, asked it Japan had not
refused to sign the treaty unless thisGeorge in regard to the United States

01 ,tae expedition, and his. associates. was done, he said he did not think so.

uss. perhaps, hut very rt!pecu"i
nre that an Informal expression to me

is rather more than that to a private,
citizen. I hold a place as a member ot

the foreign relations committee of the
Slates senate, which is charged

entering the league of nations, and that
Edward A. Filene, of lloston, who has The parly will have . its headquarters' in lie was next in rank .to the president

districts to populate abandoned
farms have led Commissioner of Immi-

gration Wallis to reply that immigra-
tion authorities lack this power. Im-

migrants,, he said, plan their destination
before leaving their home countries.

Delegations from different states have
called at Ellis Island to urge that steps
be taken, to prevent immigrants from
going to certain cities. .

.Representatives of the chamber of
commerce of Detroit' which new census
figures Advanced from the ninth to the
fourth largest city in the country, asked
that immigrants be scut to , northern
Michigan. Present labor conditions in
Detroit are not such as to warrant an
influx of foreign labor, they declared,

t'eiun. -

been abroad on a similar mission, on tnat commission ' and when at thewhich was declared bankrupt two monthssion of marchers were' formed by girls now "in Germany . on a mission to get mte House I asked the presidentwith certain constitutional autnoruy m or unto wesieyan, attired in middie OWNERS MUST BEATGermany into the league.' ago. was placed In the nanus 01 inrc
trustees who wjl close up its atxjut that transaction reading Mr.dealing with foreign relations, ana 1 am blouses, arfd by a woman's club of Pitts- "The correspondence and data which N, Y. APARTMENT HOUSES ians:ng s testimony the president didnecessarily conscious that I am the nonr-ine-e

nf the republican party for presi follow bear out the charge I am not agree with him.
about to make." Mr. Hunt's report says, sir dMlnrm have been ordered to tbeNew York, Oct 18. Health Commls
"that this organization, has through its sioner Copehmd who today reported Black Sea by the navy department to re- - DOMINION PROVINCES TOofficials, by correspondence and confer that unsettled weather within the last

burgh, who wore marching costumes of
lue and white.
Although the parade did not start un-

til nearly two o'clock crowds bepran to
cluster about the Hardinir residence
hours before, and by noon the lawn was
iverflowins and the porch had been tak-
en over completely by the visitors. Po-W-

cleared them out and roped off for

VOTE OX PROHIBITION LAW moicn another near Ijikevllle. Conn.ences talked with various officials '' of six weeks caused nearly twice as many
lieve a squadron 01 destroyers in me
assigned "to Turkish waters under Rear
Admiral Mark L-- Bristol. warden Lswes tonight an h.a--foreign governments about getting this deaths from pneumonia as in the cor as many Maltese, barred from entering

Canada by a recent order, have locatedand other countries into the league of tlgation of the escape snd James I
Long, acting superintendent of neiaejea

responding period last year, at the same
time announced he had taken steps tonations peace treaty all of which

my estimation, is in violation of the Lo also arrived to take part in the invctiJ
gatlon. The warden announced he wneld

assure heat for apartment house occuthe marchers a reserved space, ex'end- - gan act

A great anarchistic plot was dUeoverefl
In Mi an, according to the r.ewsi'aiwr
P rsrvrranza. Arrest of the editorir.l
staff of the Rnarch'stli newspaper Ama-

nita Nuova is p anned.

pants here this winter..

in Detroit
A Louisiana delegation visited the im-

migrant station in an endeavor to in-

duce , immigrants t'j go to unoccupied
farm3 in that state.
; Commissioner Wallis has conferred

dent of our republic.
In the combination of these two posi-

tions It ou-- ht not he unseemly that some

vrrr devoted friends of a new and bet-

ter relationship among nations, no mat-

ter whence they mme, should wish to
advise me relating to aspirations to co-

operate with our own republic in attain-in- g

that high purpose. Let me assure
you sgain on the observance of all pro-

prieties and again assert that the French
government has maintained that great

rteet for your position to which I. my-

self subscribe.
"With great respect. I am,

"Very truly,
"WARREN G. HARDING."

Ing for half a block each wav. but th inquire Into a report that several of theMr. Hunt also charged that William Dr. Copeland . said that his depart !0 keepers who were off dulr wnen theH. Short, secretary of the league, tookvnclosure was fliled lone before the end
of thi parade was in slsht, and the lone;
calumn picked the miss of humanity

from the files certain letters between
ment had reached an agreement with
the" Retail Coal Merchants Association,
whereby the association will furnish

men escaped failed to resnon.l to the
alarm sounded when the men broke away.

Toronto. Ont Oct 18. A referendum
is to be held in the provinces of Nova
Scotia, Alberta, Ontario, - Saskatchewan
and Manitoba on Oct 25 to decide
whether the Importation of intoxicating
liquor Into these provinces shall be for-
bidden by law. All of these provinces
now have local prohibition In force.
They are permitted under the British
North America Act to prohibit the sale
of liquor within each province but atpresent cannot prevent Its- importation
into the province ss
trade is under the control ot the Domin-
ion government

Mr. Short and George V. --Wickershamtighter and tighter as it plouged Its nose
with railroad agents with a view of
speeding the westward departure of im-

migrants to allleviate crowded condi
in which Mr. Short proposed a cam coal at prevailing . prices to any land

In a campaign speech at Indlanapolh
Wi'Mam G. McAfloo devoted himself to
d ucting the .Rvlr-ia-d

Ml. He d?f'nded g.wrnment opratim
WOMEN TO FIC.rRE INpaign in the interest of Governor Cox,vward the porch.

The college delegations were In the
front of the picture during the demon

tions at the island.and Mr. Wickersham "agreed in part.
Mr, Short refused to give up the letters.strations, that preceded and followed the' as the real solution of tne tranFporxairjn

problem.the report states, cn the ground that BOLSHEVIKI ADVANCING

CHVRCH LLCIsLATrUES

Hartford Conn.. Oct II. Rt Rev. C.
. Brewster, bishop of the Episcopal
ocese of Connecticut, who recently re.

they were personal;p:TrrwTr.NT inquiries

lord presenting a certificate of need is-
sued by the health department.

Tenants who suffer from cold should
report to the health department. Dr.
"opeland said. The department- will in--

vestigate and if the landlord has been
unable to buy coal, it will furnish him
rith a certificate. If the landlord does
not then 'furnish heat, he will be

TOWARD VILLAGE OF SINYAVA
Tli. Interstate Commerce CommissionA letter from Mr. Wickersham to Mr.

senator s speech. Cheer leaders mounted
in the roof of the porch and perche'd
Is trees kept the groups on the ground
below singing campaign songs and howl

a TUWI GOVT AND HARDING ......rit.,! until next February 15 pro The Dominion parliament, however.Short, dated July 30, 1920, says: turned from the Lambeth eonferenea. atLondon. Oct 18. The Russian SovietThank you, my dear Mr. Short forw nn rv-- t 11. President pose:l increases of 40 per cent, on through
rate to eastern and Canadian points on

nos aecincu mat control of liquor ship-
ments into a province shall be abroing out political parodies on their col- officlla statement of Sunday, received

tdtiay by. wireless, reports that .the anti- -Arthur Sweetser's memo. It is .very log
tne cathedral church yesterday, stated
that one of the conference recommen-
dations was that women should hn.

I ege yells. . The Columbus Republican end linters originating inleal and sound. How much better was gated wherever the province has so vot-
ed. The purpose of this is to conferee club and a chorus of republican wo bolshevik forces are advancing cast of

the village of .Sinyava. All attacks byGovernor Coolidge's speech of accept "I have nothing to do with the priee equality with men In tbe invlxiaMmen from Pittsburgh helped with the upon eacn province the right ta comance than that of Senator Harding.' of the church. '01 tins coal, said .Commissioner.! Cope- - the enemy- on south.serenading. pletely carry out the will ef tha people

Oklahoma, New Mexico and Kansas.

The Mipreme eonrt refined to advance
the hearing of the suit brought by

Charles S. Fairchilds for an injunction

Other-- - correspondence shows that For land. It is my business to furnish Women also are to ho admitted fet'nof the .Bug river, and to the northeastKdna Thomas Gordor. of Ottumwa. la- - rrKaruing control ot the sale ot liquor.mer President Taft threatened to resign "ealth regardless of cost There is plen the order of deacones.Ts a.-i-d be recuse

on today directed inquiries to

French government and Senator Hard-

ing republican candidate! re-

cent
a to tha

statement that h had been ap-

proached Informally" by a represen-

tative of Franc nd asked to lead in

the formation of an association of na- -

t-- Th

inquiry to Senator Harding,
which was in th form ot a letter, was

i. ...kii. . tha Whit House.

of .Novo Konstantinov which were supmade the speech presenting the new wo inis is a concession made by parliaty 01 coai in tne city it it is properly ised as a part of the ministry bat wttbported by strong artillery fire, were reirom tne presidency or tne league it it
took a partisan part in politics and remen voters to the nominee, and Walter uistriDutea. limited functions, such as reading pray-

er, and. at the discretion of tbe bishop.

ment as an alternative to national pro-
hibition.

It the vote In either ot these prov
uogers of Columbus, Ohio, was spokes-
man for the young men who will cast thetr

restraining Secretary Colby from pro-

mulgating the federal suffrage amend-

ment
American bankers agreed st a con

iterated his belief that Senator Hard-
ing will be elected and that "the one
hope of securing the league with the

CHANGE FOR THE WORSE 'nanots for the first time next month.
Pole Jans, well known as a srolf nla IN CONDITION OF MACSWINEY

inces on uctoDer 2i is in favor of taking
over full control of tho liquor business
within the province, the importation of

Lodge reservations is through the re-
publican candidate." 'pokb ior several groups of college ath

prescning. uistiop Krcwsfer said that
the Episcopal church in England has al-
ready given some equality to the wo- -'
men. He also said that an appeal- - or
unity of Christian churches was drawn
up by a committee of seventy bishops

At first otltetals there refused to
or confirm that an Inquiry also had

..nt to tha French government

pulsed, the statement says :

"In the direction of Proskorux, firce
fighting along the front of Latychoff-Bar,- "

continues ', with varying success."
the statement continues. "We have

the town of Latychoff. In the
Bercslavl . region we are continuing to
advance and already have advanced
seven miles. .

"In the Nokopol region (on the south-
ern Russian front west of Oriekhov)

ference at Washington with offimcialsc
ference at Washington with officials of

tthe government and sugar companies to
lews, f. .Stacy of . Philadelphia liquor win oe .prohibited.The Hunt report says that the league
presented trie snator with the bicycle. to enforce peace spent $2,500 to finance

London, Oct. 18. (By The A. . P.)- -
The condition of Lord Mayor MacSwiney
in Brixton prison has taken a change for
the worse. This announcement was made

v... ..,K.eiuently Secretary Tumulty
GLOfCESTER FISHERMEN - . nd In its adoption only four dissenta letter sent by Samuel Gompers to

50,000 local unions asking the unionannounced that such action had
. i, COX TALKS LEAGUE OF in the bulletin issued by the Irish. Self- - ARE READY FOR RACEmembers to bring pressure to bear ontr' Tumulty would not gay what NATIONS IX KEW YORK STATE Determination league at five o'clock this

ing votes were recorded. The conlerC
ence urged betwr a csnitU
and labor as a means of impro.ng 1n
dustrial relationship.

- ,. tiuiMiry to the French govern- - yfe are advancing on the town of Niko- -evening.

afford reiief from the present nnanciai
stringency in Cuba.

The "lid" hn been shut down tight on
gambMrg in Paris. The po'ice have
started a campaign on palttial bllliarl
palaces where thousands of pe-ia'- 1 et
millions on the result of games nlaycd
professionals.

Kui isln nor whether It had Buffalo. N. T.. Oct 18. Preach in 9 hi. ppL In the Alexandrovsk area, on the"The two prison doctors and an nnf.

senators to have them vote for the
league of nations.

Other items of expenditure include
bills for publication of advertisements

eommumcatea through the embas side specialist, Dr. Bedard, visited ' him ient bank of the Dnieper, we occupied

G ouc-ste- r. Mass.. Oct II. 'Give ns good
sea weather and we'll make the Inter-
national cup races look like 4 pink tea."
said the Gloucester fishermen when theyp
came in fnm the banks late today to

league 01 nations gospel today In north
western New York, Governor Cox renew villages , fourteen miles west and south LOITERING CHARGE AGAINST 'y her. or through th American

.1,,. t Parla.
this qjfternoon," continued the statement
"Dr. Bedard nformed the sister (of the (west of Alexandrovsk. In the Sinelni- -ed assaults against- - Senator Harding, his

in 44 cities throughout the country, and
two bills, one of J24.583.25 and the oth-
er $10,534.22 from the Western News-
paper Union.

prepare a welcome for the Nova Scotia
- WATERBl RY STREET sTEAKE

Waterbury. Conn.. Oct' llj-rish- eB-

repuDiican opponent, lor alleged "wig-
gling and wobbling' upon the league issue.

lwicUrtog that tha state ' department
"had always found the government of

Vinn moat honorably mindful of its

prisoner) that the lord mayor was show-
ing symptoms of scurvy, which if it de-
veloped, would cause great pain. He au--

Tinning schooner Esperanto, --rscx host fishermen who are due In G oucer t
morrow to compute arrangements for the

kovb district, (northeast of Alexan-
drovsk) ,, th'e enemy has Btarted an ad-
vance. East of the Chaplin-Polug- u

railway line we occupied a new position
along the rivers Vokrye, Yamy and
Kashlagatch." '

racs betwean the Ameticus schooner -International obligations and punctll
Wusly careful to observe all the pro
,,.,.ti of International intercourse"

Patil Jones, former biihop of L'lah. was
arretted tonight when he sttpnpted t
deliver a street address here. ..He was
charged with lettering and released" W

peran'o and the Canadian challenger

of :he Xew England fi?h ng nren a
lfCiQe ago. will represent - American
fishermen on the challense rae with the
Neva Scitian rchooner Pe'awanna,
queen of the Canadian aeet

jo six large audiences, at Syracuse
Rochester and Buffalo, 'and in two rear
platform addresses en route, the demo-
cratic presidential candidate carried hispreachments upon the league, declaring
thit It - 1 , , ,, .

vised that MacSwiney .should he Induced
to take lime Juice or orange juice , to
prevent development -

"Miss MacSwiney thinks it won't he

A letter from "Theodore Marburg of
Baltimore to , Secretary Short, dated
Aug. 12, 1920, says that' the "most direct
road to ratication (of the treaty) is the
complete defeat of the political party
which has Euffered the conscienceless

Delawanna.
No one in Gloucester knew tonightthe President wrote that he hesitated

to draw the Inference to which .1 have
referred unless I am assured by you

$?S bail. HiMiop Jones wss scheduled
to speak under the auspices of fiopossible to induce the lord mayor to. uwuHwi uy uua. aim a SENATOR. JOHNSON SPEAKS

consent.pledge" to American soldiers and
jus; now many (janaatans would come
for the conference or what time they
would arrive, but the . local fishermen

IN HARTFORD OCTOBER 13senate band to ride its neck."mat you actually made the statement.1 American Civil Liberties L'nien srd tij:
socalist party as a "free speech" 'te-t- "

mothers. . .
Announcement was made that former

President William H. Taft is to be the
--- ;;i cnoaker nt a republican meetAnother letter from Mr. Marburg toThe letter of the president to Senator At the Broadway auditorium and Gen asked Mayor Charles B..F.rjwn. ss chair of interference with street speakers "HeNew . York, . Oct. 18. Senator HiramMACSWINEY HAS COLD .

IN HIS HEAD AND' THROAT
esee hall here tonight Governor Cox de ing to be held under the auspices of the J

Mr. Short, written at Baltimore on
April 29, 1920, discussed an article on Johnson will, speak in Hartford. Corm.. man 01 tne committee on srrangemenii

to spare no pains in. showing tha vls.tors
Harding follows:

October II, 1920.
My dear Fir:

TJarrfimr-Coolid- te club of Yale univers
was not charged with violating the r!fyl
ordinance sgalnst street speaking wllh- -
out a permit

Oct. 23, it was annGunced here tonight byclared tnat senator Harding had made a"slip" in stating that he had been ap-
proached "unofficially" by a French .rep

the league of nations, written bj Ham-
ilton Holt and added: what a C!loueetc r we cime was.-- ! the New Tork Times of yester- Thomas w. Miller, director- or the speak-

ers" bureau of . the republican national An announcement tonight commission Superintendent of Tollee Beach tamed'Jl.m Aiiilir rMnhee 17. 1920. I find I strongly urge that the article inresentative regarding "a world frater ed Captain Martin L. Weieh. captain andquestion be reprinted in the type and a permit for tonight's meeting to tha lo--'
cat . socialist organisation a week ago. !

committee. Senator Johnson will speak
in Baltimore Friday evening, it was alsonity." ' psrt owner of the auxiliary schenera statement.' dated . St. Louis. October

l which ouroorta to report certain stylo of a newspaper clipping thatThe French government,"- - said Gover Th'lma. as sklpp-- r of. the Ksnennto but it was returned;announced. . Governor Cox will make anfrom the Times, preferably and sentutterance of yours. In it oe-

London, Oct. 18. The-col- contracted
by Lord Mayor MacSwiney, is ,tiB con-
fined to his head and throat according to
the afternoon bulletin, which adds that
there is grave. danger it may pass to
the lungs. Every, precaution is being
taken to avoid that. . v .

In other respects, says tha bulletin,
the condition of the mayor remains the
same. He was very quiet all morning,

the race. Four captain well knownaddress there the day before. .
nor Cox, "very promptly and - properly
denies that there have been any officialrare the following: to every delegate to the democratic and

republican conventions before the meet ine nest Kiners 01 tne coast were

ity. In Wolsey hall, on' the night of Oct
30.'

Carlos Manuel Cenr-ed- fnlwin Min-

ister nt Washington, informed h's govern-

ment that American financiers hd arrreed
to purchase the "island's forthcomini rue-a- r

crop and tidvanc? $:n.oonon loan to
Cuban banks to help salve the financial
s'tuation.

Thirteen seaplanes, two hangars and
most of the other property at Boiling

-'t naval rir 't,'i at A""eosta, a

TWO MEN FATALLY SHOT -Tlerlynig to crltlclsma e)f his propo named av member .' of . her" crew of tS.NO VERIFICATION OF vovertures 01 any. Kind.. 1 want to ask
Senator Harding whether it Is ing of the conventions. and a iw amateur ; yscntiren wereaal for an Association of Nations,, he

said in a rear platform speech at Green-rut- ia

hid.., that he already had been
not true that the "representative of mentioned as porstble. additions

At th conference tomorrow, the lnetl
. . ' REVOLTS IN MOSCOW

- Berlin, Oct 17. Official quarters have
no knowledge of reported revolts in Mos- -

a reproached 'informally" by a represen fish-rm- expect to ssk the Canadian
speaking now and again about Fitager--a

d who "had just died and praying for
him.asd his comrades who are. dying in

France' was not Maurice De Kobra of
Paris. ' If this be true, and I have strong
reasons for believing that it is,
we have an Instance of the kind of coun

tative of France, .who asked that the challengers for a series of three . races.

POLITICAL PAUTIES MUST
MAKE FINANCIAL REPORTS

St Louis, "Moi., Oct. 18. Chairman of

eow and the invasion of the Kremlin, astrailed States lead the way to a world The date of. the meeting. It was said.Cork jail. ,
'

. . . .

1 AT CONCERT IN DVBLIW

Tublln. Oct 18 Two men were fatal-
ly shot Sunday evening during a military
raid on a hall in Rutland square where
a concert was in progress. Both "
wounded .men died this morning. ' Tho
raid caused a panic amonj the women
and children in the hall and also badly
frightened pedestrians in tha street near
the building. Tbe two men who died from'
their wounds were shot ss th were

to escape from the eoldkrs.. -- .

stated in recent Zurich, dispatches claimfraternity.' sel he will seek in International af wl.l also he decided. .','.-'-ing' to be" based on an announcement of
Washington suburb, were destroyed hy

Pr. ihe los- - bri- -r e5fmat-- d at 1 n(in .
fl. Defective wiring is believed to haveGEORGE LEWIS ON TRIAL; FOR. the German foreign ministry. The minis

I write to ask if this la a correct
eoetatioa. and it yon really said what
is there attributed to you, I need not

fairs.
Governor Cox 'said that Mr. T Kobra,

a correspondent for the Paris La Liberte.
BREAK OF fis PER CENT. IN -KILLING REFORMED GANGSTER b:en the cause.

PRICES OF PRINTED PERCALESnaint out to you the grave and extraor
try categorically denies responsibility for
the repbrts and states that no informa-
tion is. in its possession corroborative of
the reported disorders.

and who recently traveled with the gov-
ernor before going to accompany Senator New York. Oct. Lewis,diaarr inferences to be drawn from

charged with first degree- - murder . forsuch a statement, namely, that tha gov New .York. Oct 18. A flat 59 per
cent reduction in the prices of printed

Harding, was an author and humorist
"Senator Harding's slip oaenrred the killing in July, 191,8, : of : Thomaseminent of France, which Is a member PREMIER

the republican and democratic national,
senatorial and congressional committees
will . be asked to file, under oath, com-
plete - reports of all receipts exceeding
$100, since the last report, and a report
of all expenditures, promises and pledg-
es. Chairman Kenyon of the senate sub-
committee investigating campaign fund
expenditures, announced today.

The announcement was made just
prior to adjournment of the Investigation.
The statement must be filed with the
committee on the Tuesday preceding the
November election. Chairman Kenyon.

percailes to the cutting snd- - jobbin"Tanner"! Smith, reformed gangster andof the league of nations approached Governor Cox cntlnued, "ra one of his
DELACROIX .or
BELGItM IS TO RKSIONprivate citizen of a nation which Is not trades was announced by selling agents ot

a well known line here today. This was
gunman, today went on trial ior nis me
for the third time in the case, a record

ABOrT WHISKEY RELEASED
FOR DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES

Sacramento, Calif., Oot 18. Acting
Mayor Ralph McLeran of San Francisco
in Sacramento today, denied he had ever
said "Attorney General Palmer knew all
about the transaction" whereby forty-on- e

barrels ot Hcuor were purported to
have been released from bond in' Ssn

a member of the league with a request
that the Cmied States lead tha war to said to he regarded In the trade as evenin the recollection of the criminal courts

CONSTABLE KILLED IN FIGHT
WITH "RAIDERS AT ENNI9, IRE.

:"Ermls, County Clare, Ireland, Oct 1.
One .constable wa killed ana. two were
wounded dulng'a battle today with raid-
ers' who attacked 'the Ruan ' police bar-
racks near here Two other constable's

back platform speeches. The restraint
imposed by toe Intellectual guard that
has bean-wit- htm fof weeks was for the
moment withdrawn.. T.a statement comes
from Marion that- - no more extensive
naaldns tour wiU'he- - made, Obviounlv.

habitues. more radical a readjustment ef pricesa world fraternity."
than that announced' for bleached cotThe department ef stats has always Lewis was ' the . victim- - of a. - jnl atrial

last January, when one of the t jurors

Brussels, Oct II. Tha Libre Belf--qu- e

says that Premier Delacroix has dn v

elded to resign with his ministry on
King Albert's return from BrasU. " It '

adds that M. Delacroix win not partV---:

pate In the next ministry under any
conditions.

fee.ad fhegovrairjaat .of. tons last week. The slash In printed
percale prices Is to a basis of It cants
for (4x80 goods, and IT cents for 44 C$x

died. The-jur- disagreed inteoarshly amuTtols-- of f its httematlonal aarpUfytng. said fafiarajto .make the- - re--tho BBpnwwnyv rtavwts ; aypnPBais
Francisco for use of delegates to the dem- -are missing. " The raiders seised al tha

f I i

ialoaiCTMasMsoiyw A jury, was selected today Ior the
jlusasnaj J j i'JanJUaiijfw tUte 'gfgdfrpjjggajaa -- - - V"

. . . ... . . . -- - ' i

Tarn, ,-
-arms and burned :tha hauracks. ocratk;. naticnal

r-

r.


